The Maine Highlands Region

Directions
To reach Piscataquis County, take the exit from I-95 at the Maine Turnpike and take the exit from Lisbon. Follow to the right side of the turnpike, and follow the signs from Lisbon to the right side of the turnpike. Follow the signs from Lisbon to the left side of the turnpike. Continue past the turnpike to the left side of the turnpike. Continue past the turnpike to the left side of the turnpike. Continue past the turnpike to the left side of the turnpike.

Portage Trails
Two historic portage routes connect Mount Katahdin and the West Branch of the Penobscot River. These routes were used by early settlers and explorers to reach the lower lands. The route on the north side of the Penobscot River was used by early explorers and settlers to reach the lower lands. The route on the north side of the Penobscot River was used by early explorers and settlers to reach the lower lands. The route on the north side of the Penobscot River was used by early explorers and settlers to reach the lower lands.

Firearms
Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site. The North Maine Woods recreation area is managed to ensure recreation resources are protected. Visitors are required to register at the North Maine Woods recreation area. Visitors must pass through the gate and register at the site.
Debsconeag Lakes Wilderness Area (The Nature Conservancy), spanning 46,271 acres, contains mature forests and the highest concentration of pristine, remote ponds in New England.

Nearby Destinations
- The Penobscot River Corridor lies within the Maine Highlands Region that encompasses Baxter State Park and other notable North Woods attractions in Piscataquis County:
  - Moosehead Lake Shoreline Lands encompasses several significant parcels along Moosehead Lake, including the renowned Moose Katahdin with 5 miles of hiking trails.
  - Nahmakanta Public Lands, spanning more than 43,000 acres, offers lakeside camping and hiking trails (including 12 of the most scenic miles along the Appalachian Trail).
  - Penobscot River Corridor and Seboomook Public Lands
  - Allagash Wilderness Waterway has 92 miles of spectacular canoeing and fishing along Maine's only designated "National Forest and Wild River."
  - Baxter State Park, with more than 200,000 acres and 46 mountain peaks (including Mt. Katahdin) provides abundant hiking, boating and camping opportunities and is the northern terminus of the Appalachian Trail.
  - Debsconeag Lakes Wilderness Area (The Nature Conservancy), spanning 46,271 acres, contains mature forests and the highest concentration of pristine, remote ponds in New England.